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1960 PLAN or WORK

for

AHINAL HUSBAHDR! EXTENBIGH

‘ in

HORTH CAROLINA

wwhoatamsqytng “awahungn In! an; butt-x nuns: but:

anyann“ in not altoquthow tau. tar our'livnstack inmates.

Tacky, tn WW a um: mention 1. taking «pm.

in our qyitiln OI'raialng livtituck.‘ Livestock ontcrprincn

are becoming larqcr and more citicicnt. Th. margin of profit

per animal unit is dacruasing. Honcc. many of an: smalljr.

10:: o££;c1¢nt prodncsrs are hcing forcid cut of the hunifioss.

This 1: a dhanqe for tho better - yet the small farmcr_1s

gutting‘hurt. Efficionqyruill be fiho~knywasd 5n~1960.

That. is an increasing trend toward upocialiaation.

This is cvidanc¢d by the incrcaaod intercnt 1n the eastern

section of thé Stat. in buying {cedar calves and finder pig.

and feeding than for markot. 0th.: farmnrn arc incroaning

their brood now and broad cow’hcrdl to supply pigs and calves

to float this damand.'



Increased emphasis on production testing fits right

into the scheme of things when efficiency is stressed. A

great deal or time and effort will he devoted to expending

the production testing of beef cattle and swine. I

These programs are being promoted to help develop

superior strains of breeding animals with better performance

~ i.e., better mothering nbility, better rate of gain, better

feed efficiency, and better carcass quality.

The increase in size of both swine and beef enter~

prises will require Extension specialists to work with County

Agriculturel Agents and farmers in planning the type and size

of unit which would best fit each farm. Assistance would be

given in planning a sound program of operation, proper

housing, pasture, buildings. and equipment. Sound management,

sanitation, and disease and parasite control will be stressed.

Sheep have continued to make slow but steady progress.

The tendency here is the exact reverse of the trend in beet

cattle and swine. Most of the sheep expansion hes been in

small flocks of breeding ewes added to terms in the piedmont

and mountain sections. Improvement in lamb crop and a more

effective parasite control program will be emphasized in
/ 3m
fiflNfiL»



Msrketing will continue to take a greet deal of the

Specialists' time. Expension in beef. sheep, and swine

breeding herds have stimulated the demand for better breeding

stock. The increased emphasis-on quality and production tested

breeding stock have also helped create this demand. Both

commercial and purebred breeders are working to improve their

animals. Assistance will be given in culling and replacing

with better breeding stock.

Feeder pig sslee. feeder cal: sales. lamb pools. wool

pools, and fat cattle sales #111 be used to provide better

markets tor our livestock and livestock products.

Arte: working to get e quality product produced and

marketed. consumer education work will he done on proper

selection end preparation of meats. Demonstrations on cutting.

curing end storage will also he used as an educational tool.

Increesed emphasis will he pleced on working with freezer

locker plants and pecking plants to improve buying. process~

ing, and storage or meets.

This will be a year of change for our livestock farmers.

Growing pains. specialization. emphasis on quelity. low profit

msrgin. and production testing -- ell promise to keep our

farmers on their toes. The progressive ones will meet the.

challenge -- other: will not. It is the duty and responsibility



a! Extension spatula“ to holp north curalim farm. kelp

'u'p-tm-dnta in their mthodu and “analogy. We «mat. ant

13111 thunk



II. W

A.

B.

W

The number our problem in the breeding of beef

cattle is to breed animals that will produce more

pounds of desirable meat in a shorter period of time

and on fewer pounds of feed. The best tool available

to halp solve this problem is performance testing.

Every effort will he made to familiarize producers

in all counties with this program. Method demonstra—

tion on culling using performance records will be given

in some counties and the entire program stressed in

our county workers conferences and stateawida educa-

tional program. This program should result in an

increase in heat cattle production by increasing

calving percent. weaning weights. and quality.

males

The main feeding problem this year is getting the

marina use of silage. roughage, cheap grain and ac-

cumulated pasture in the reading program.

Emphases will he on feeding according to grade and

quality of cattle on hand. The possibility of pro-

ducing more stacker cattle £Or spring sale will be



C.

outlined. 'Tho uso of grain and grass mothod of

tiniohing cattlo will ho ottooood along with tho uoo

of hnruanoo and other additivoo dooignod to incroaoo

tho officioncy of food utilization. Crap flooding all

calvoo to ho sold directly tram tho cou'will ho otroaood.

Educational matorial*will ho turniohod County

Agricultural Agonta and publiohod through naaa nodia.

Hothod and zooult demonstrations will ho conducted and

ccunty programs will ho outlinod in county workers

camforoncoa. I

who maximum uoo of choap foods. food additivoo. and

recommendod flooding oyotomo will rooult in meta cattlo

being fod with a largo: profit.

W

The main prdblono in thio fiold aro controllod

brooding. parasito control. record keeping and failure

to castrate and do‘horna

Controllod brooding and rocord kooping will ho a

roqnironont in the portornanco tooting program: thoro-

foro much attontion will ho qivon to this prohlon axon

through all availablo moons and modia. Parasito control,

contrating and ddhorning dononotrationo will ho

toaturod at all tiold days and oducational mootinga.

‘2AA“....)4‘4“;._U.



D.

Their value will he etreaeed in nm articles. radio

and '1‘. V. shawl.

Method demonstration will be prepared and presented

with special aphasia this year going. to internal

parasite: .

Results of this program will be reflected by more

healthier. heavier. higher quality calves for our

feeder calf market and more satisfied producers.

W l

The number one problem in marketing is getting

sufficient volume to increase competition and improve

marketing uethode. To accomplieh this. cooperative

tales will he need to demonstrate the effect of volume

and uniformity in quality. ‘ Additional method damn-

etratione on dehorning. caetrating and vaccinating

calvee will be given in educational meetingn.

In marketing problems livestock epecialiete will

cooperate with the College Marketing Section. the

l. c. Department of Agriculture. the II. c. Cattlemne'

Association. livestock auction markets and packere m

the State .
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III . 2&1:

A. W

The major problem in tho field of sheep production

in getting me bred at the proper time.

Hothod and result dwartratione on the advantages

of late sharing of mo and renehearing of the ran will

be conducted. Educational mtingo. field day: and mu

media will he used to stress the advantages or having

lambs horn uo as to take advantage of the cool grow-

ing season betore hot weathor end having them ready for

market when prim era the highest.

Individual flock owners will he encouraged to keep

records and cull flooko oooording to production records.

This program out be evaluated by a study or! the time.

weight and grade of lamb: wing to market.

W

The main problem to he worked on thin year is creep

feeding of lambs.

Information on tho advantage of creep flooding lmbo

will he furnidhod to all County Agricultural Agents and

he med. public through me media. Plans for a low cost

creep are available.



C.

10.
Farm {lock results donoaatrationa. county planning

matings. field days and personal contact will ha used to

publiciso the advantage: of creep feeding. V

EEEEEEEEEE

Problem receiving major attention will be culling

onus on baaia of production, parasita control and

dodkinq and oaatrating.

Barasitaa continua to ha a major problan in thee?

production. Method and raault demonstrations to illustrata

tha approved practices for aradication and control will

ha givau in tho counties math ahaap. The problan of

hoopla; nonporoducara and low'producora along‘wiflh

tho problem of decking and castrating will ha qivan

extra attantion. Thaaa subject: will racaiva major

attention at all educational wantinga. field days. tours

and through tho use of was: nadia.

County Agricultural haunts will ha assisted with

flatbed daaonatratdona in all problaa.araaa. The

economic roaaon for those practicaa will he pointad

out at livaatookwadhoola. county contatonoaa. field

day: and local lamb pools.

Tho rasulta can ha dbaarvad in the record: of Eha

ladb pools, iu fana tlock records and tho intaraat

in aheap production ova: the state.



D. Merketigg

Volume and quality of both lambs and wool are the

main marketing problems.

Demonstration on shearing. preparing and storing

wool for markot will be stressed at 4-3 sheep shearing

contests, field days. tours and television programs.

Educational materiel will he made available to all

producers through the County Agricultural Agent.

Improvement in quality at lambs and wool will be

evident from a study of the pool reports.

11.
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IV. m:

a. M

an: 0: tbs major problcml to ha worked on in tho

production of mnat¢typo host. Continund umphauia will

ho placed on the muatntypu ctrtitication program. Plan:

arc hoing mafia to do Iona additional production tustinq.

Backint pruning of breeding gilt: and wtidhing to

datammino rate of gain will also he used with both

purohmod lad commarcial broader: to aid in selecting

moatiar brooding animal: with hattor tutti of gain.

Cammnrcial breeders will b. uncourag-d to an. boar: tram

curtitiad littor: ar-cqrtiiiod matingn. xttbrts will b.

and. to Elk. both tho pmrthod and comm-rcial brood-r

awaro thgt twicc an mndh pragrust can ha and. in

improving the quality of twin. if propo: unloction in

“and in nilucting breadinq gilt: an «all an hours.

Continued emphasis will ho placed on quality £0.63:

pig proauetion. Additional attamts will to mid. to

inform thantion haunt: and.£azmurl of proper typo

brooding animala. beet uystcma of crosuhracding. and

hwcading techniqnnl which will result in fihfl greatest



l4.

mambo: of high quality pigs.

mitipln tmowing will be ”may“ my tho

largo: harm: so that but»: an will be and. a!

facilities and labor reuniting in a lama: pig cost.

This would also «tutu a manta»: nupply o1 toad-r pig: to:

farms who buy pigs to find to market might.

Grading dmtratima and Type Confirm-u will b;

hula to curator acquaint cmcinl and purohrod bro-darn

with tho typo at hog which 1: mt dosirnbla on tom'-

what.

A win. evaluation nation mania go into manna

this your. land comranion. an at gain, and care»:

quality of branding animal- will bu msurud by thia

nation in an cum-t. to ulict mu otticimt brooding

animals with high»: quality caret-us.

mm

mm. wear“: ha mm in the last: five

you” in gutting min. producnrs to and a balanced

ration. Int-.031” educational efforts by mutation miter“.

tad complain. and tuna publication: luv. and. mat

tam: mo 0: the advantages of feeding a balm“!

titho
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Host 0! tbs work in toadlnq this year will b. to

intern Extunsion haunt: and (lunar: of tha most oconanlcnl

ways to feed heel. whiz will ht molt lnpqrtant tract hug:

prutit margin is vlry until. lttlcioncy_will he It:¢l‘§d.

rarmurl will be ancauragld to tend adnqnato protein. but

not too nudh. Utilizatlan of an much hauuagrawn toad as

pounlblo will ulna be strata-d I. a main: of cutting tho

coat of production.

Pluturu will ho raconnhndad for all brooding animalj

- tax product“ chum: pigs. 11: will also bu rowan,

for market hog: l: tha land would not ho unto productlvn

'tor 0th.: purpoucn. Pasturc udll_dn£1n1tcly snvo concontratol

and cat food eauta. Pasture still has a plan. in our thud“

my program. ‘

Th. (iodine ot‘hogi an concrctn ha: and. thy nae: for a

balancod ratinm critical. This ls unpoclally truc insofar

an pantoln. vitamins. ana mmnnrnls are conccxnod. Trace

mlnarnln must be provided for hay: thd on concrotc it

thqy Ira to do well. Anfimla 1n hnhy pig: causad by iron

daftclancy 1: a quad uxtmplo of thin. Marc cmfihaslt will

b. plaaad on informing Extonalon Agent: and tarmnrs of



16.

that important. of a mlotaly balanced ration. i.o..

Wt. mum. . digntihlo pruning. vitaminu. and I

Mala.

mphuis will be placad on loading m and gilt: to

mm“ late. litters of big. hvulthy pigs with butter

livability. The“ pig: Ghana he agape-tad and should

mien at lmt 40 pounds at .1th «a... may should

reach what miqh in 5!; mthl on 350 pound: had put

cwt. gain if proper branding and fading practim an

tollmd.

reading mutation: on puturo and on mote

will ho canductod in Wuticn with county firiculturnl

Mont: to show tum. tho mitt and costs 01 productw

ion and-a: both cyst-nu.

Efficidmay will alto he the keynote in hard magi-

mt. 'nm program will be: got more pigs. ‘nvo mo pign,

and grow ma pigs ... all for in: cast. when point:

will be brought ta tho precinct: through 11.16 days,

tours. attentional noting, m salami. tcl’ovinion,
(”

radio, I“ m-thwtm dmtratim. I! Will! will

be 913ch on diam. and parasite control and a good

heating program.
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A good sanitation program'will also be stressnd

Ilnco it is the key to a successful disease and parasitu

control program. Rotation of pastures, disinfocting

fartawing nausea, and temporary grazing will be advocated.

A.Itat¢~wide disease central prngram has been

developed and will be promoted. It 1: an tollaws:

1. Isolato all addltlan: to the herd far 21 dqyt.

2. Test all hruoding animals heforn adding to the

hard for Bang's and Lepto, 1: bags have not

been tested.

3. Blood tout all brooding animals when program is

initiated.

4. Vaccinato pigs at 6 wackn of age for Cholera,

using modified virus with ample scrum. Also

vaccinate for Krystyna 1t it is :nanitost on

the farm or in the arch.

5. Reavaccinate gilt: fihrec wank: before breeding

far Cholnrn and Lepto.

6. Vacclnnto all breeding animals yearly far Chelara

and Lapto.



D.

13.

A great deal of amphania will be placed on housing.

With the trend toward largo: units and more special¢

ization there is a greater need for better housing.

Polontypo. cantral furrowing houses will be recommended

"ad a good. economical type of housing.

County Agricultural Agents and farmcrs will be

advised on fitting the swine entarprise to the farm.

The tarmnrs will he advised to make their swine unit

as large as land, labor, feud. and capital will permit.

This will result in more efficiency, and better use of

labor and facilities; hence, a lower cost of product~

ion. 1

Markgtgng

Farmnra are finally beginning to hood outlook

information on market oonditions. This is evidont

bccauuc thoy art doing a bettar Job of adjusting their

swine untarpriae: as market conditions vary. Hanan.

.pxice fluctuations have not been an aevorc as had

been predictod.

Primarily. our work is in gutting a better product

to market. This starta'with proper meat—typo fireading

“>3.”'
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animalu. Propar thcdlng to a dclirdbla market unlght ‘

also must b. Otrflifild. Hunt-fiypo hog: are worth tron

$1.00 to $3.00 new. par hand at markatlwn1th than {at

hagl. Thqy coaé no more to produce. fihqy uncourago

tn: cunlunor to buy more park. Wu mutt encouragn

more naatotypo hays.

Parmorn will he oncouruqod to produce moatotypc

hogs find nmrknt than on a gradnd basis.

multiply tartawiug is being encournch among largtr

produccrn t0 nmko hotter use of lahar and facilitina.

This roducca coat of yroductlun and £110 pravldnu 3

mar. unifanm tupply of hog: tor our packarl.

Assistance will be 91m in the marketing a: quauty

fandnr pigs. narth Carolina ulroady loads tht South in

this fiold and attorts will be and. to-Itqy Ihond.

Anlistaagc will b. qtvun Agricultural unchars. auction

marktt aput:tora, ind fiche: intarqstod partloa 1n

markntlhq quallfiy £0.63: pig: thraudh «sitting Illa:

er by atgaglsing nan galen. ‘ I

naughtfional moctlngn. grading dhnbnntrationu. and

other communlaatlans mndln will be used to hclp nolvc
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markctlng prdblema.

Outlook information will be auppllad farmarl and

Execution Agents to keep them informed on market trends

and outleok. '

Purebred breeders will be annintcd in conducting

purehrad sales. Commnrclal broader: will he asnlstod-

in locating good purebred boara.

W

1. County Agricultural haunts 1h eadh county “all be

ancouragud to daveloP a long range swine program

far his county. Office conferancos will be held

with an. Cannty Agricultural Agent and m. Mnlstants

in uwlne producing counties. An ofitllnc of swine

work which would ho timoly will bu proannted.

Assistance will be given in formulating a County

$wlnn Program.

2. ?1¢ld Days at dcmanstratlons ané on farms to teach

the bust mathods of uwine production.

3. Type canferengaa are baing planncd to dumonstratn

.thc best type of bags to grew.



4.

5.

a.

7.

8.

9.

21‘

Grading dnmonntratlon: with packnra. markot cpcratort.

and couhty Agricultural Agnntu.

“ark.udth narkotn and packnru to imgiown markot

tacilttlcn. ‘

Hark Hith yarn and Han. Developnnntltanlllcu and

encouragu hag graduation whoxuvur practical.

Swim. tour: vain Extension Agent; and tarnnru.

mam. tclwlulon. um articlu. and circular lather:

will b. and. .

Roqucutu by County Agricultural Agnnts for asniltnncc

with avian work in their county will ha silica 1n~

taint as possiblc.
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HEATS :

A. w

The big problem in the preparation of any meal is

selecting and using the proper kind of meats. More

information for the consumer is needed so that she will

know'how to prepare certain qualities and cuts of beef.

Information is being compiled to send to Home

Economics Agents for distribution to the consumers in

the county on the selecting and using of quality meats.

There are plans for holding several demonstrations on

cutting and selecting of beef. also on the proper use

and storage of meats. There will also be several meet-

ings held in cooperation with locker plants and packing

companies to get this type of information to the

consumer.

Another problen.is the low beef consumption,

especially among the lower income brackets in eastern_

North Carolina. Plans are to held several meetings in

this area to promote the raising and using of more beef

in this area. Information will be given through radio,

television and news articles on the nutritional value

of beef and why it should be a part of the protein diet.
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24.

3533;

A problem in farm pork supply in the curing and

storing of farm meats. WI have several demonstrations

planned on cutting and curing. (l) to prevent over-

salty meats. (2) to keep the insects out of the meats

and (3) on prOpar storage of meat. undor farm conditions.

Bulletins and information pertaining to the curing and

storing of meats will be rent to all of the County

Agricultural Agents. Home Economics Agents and to the

,conneroial ham carers giving them the information on

the proper way: or handling cured meats. Several

demonatrations are also planned on the cutting and

using of country hams and dhoulflers to got the most

£rom.them. Information is available to the consumer

~through bulletins and newspaper articles.

Eighteen County Ham Shown are to be held during

196* with County Negro Agricultural Agents in the

western District of tho Stata. Two District Ham Show!

have also boon planned'uith this name group -- one to

ba hold in Charlotto and the other in Greansboro.’ The

purpose of thano Show: is to promote country ham: and

to improve their qnality and appearance.
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D.

25.

gasp

The problem on lanb in North Carolina is to get the

public to consume more of it. several television

programs have been planned to give the information to

the consuming public on the nutritional value of lamb

and the economy of serving lamb to the family. News-

-paper articles, radio programs and personal contact will

also be used to help increase the cdfisunption of ladb in

North Carolina.

Locker Plants and Packing eggpgnies

,Mnch needs to be done with the locker plants as there

is a change in the basic service which they offer. More

and more of the locker plants are changing from a storage

plant to a processing plant and need help in this

conversion.

The packing companies are beginning to buy more cattle

and hogs on carcass grade and yield basis and it is

important that the information on this way of marketing

be given to the producer and also checked as far as

the locker plant and packing companies are concerned.
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' E. Progg; §tg§g§g Fac;1;t;gs £2; Cured Manta

A prdblnm exists on having proper storage space

for cured meats. Plan: arc to work with the County

Agricultural Agcnts and commorcial ham curors on

building a modern, unable storago house for cured meats.

W0 are also working with the producers on bagging of

ham: to prevent insect damage and the construction of

ham.houaes that can be fumigated to prevent insect

trouble. Continucd effort; will be accessory to

increano the number of good curing houses and also to

rcduco the amount of spoilage of meats due to insect:

and rodents.
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VI . 4'3 CLUB:

A. 8 r Pr sets

The number of steer projects on feed will probably

be up this yes: due to the favorable prices received in

1959. With the outlook for lows: prices in 1960. the

major problems of reducing feed costs and increasing

efficiency will take on more significance.

Retions of home grown grain will be recommended to

all Agents and Club Members. Demonstration on mixing

home grown tseds will be outlined for haunts use at

club meetings. This will be also stressed in county .

conferences and all educational meetings.

511.229.

Projects in this field include {at ledbs as well as

breeding flocks. The main problem of the {at lamb project

is in fitting and showing the lamb. With the breeding

flocks the problems are about the same es with adult

sheep. This year breeding. feeding, and msnegensnt‘

problems will be stressed in tho same manner as for

adult farmers.

Fitting end showing demonstxetions will be put on

in counties with lamb projects. Club members will be

furnished a list of necessary supplies and show



C.

D.

officials will he encouraged to offer larger prixee

£03: fitting and chatting.

m

Breeding and fattening projects are available for

club membere. The majority of the breeding projects

are in the nature of pig dheine sponsored by civic,

commercial end proteeeionel groups. The market barrow

prejecte an available in all counties with 24 rat ’

Stock Show: end Belee end the State Market 809 Show

and Sale in which club members can participate.

Problem: to be emphasized ere eelecting hog: that are‘

the right age. weight and type to be at their peek at

show time .

Demonstrations will he preeented and educaticnel

material turniihed on the eelection of breeding stock

and pige for market prcjecte. Selection of eninele

that are otfuepring of certified meet type hours will

he etreeeed.

W?

In addition to the animal projecte. Specialiete

*will work with Agents. Leedere. Cldb Medbere. Civic

29.
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Groups. Industry and other: intern-ted in club projects

othér than 11v. animals. These projects will includh I

livestock conservation demonstrations, livestodk'

Judging teams. sheep shunting teams and country ham ;

thaw! and sales.
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10,

Larger, more otticiaat units.

Hbrc productive brooding Itodk.

Imwcd‘ curb»: quality of market animals.

Lou food per pound of gain.

Pinter rat. of gain.

Marc markgtinq by grads.

Batter disease and parasito control.r

Batter knowledge 01 animal nutrition.

More labor saving oqniymcnt.’

Mar. and hottar records.

32.
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